TEACHER’S STUDY GUIDE

Notes to Teacher

The 3 In Me book was written to
entertain as well as teach children.
I believe they will receive a
precious revelation of Jesus as you
share this story of Jimmy. Also, my
prayer is that they will become
more conscience of their behavior
and their way of thinking as it
relates to obeying God.
Although it is just a story, there are
many biblical truths in this book
that can be easily converted to a
Bible Lesson. The book does not
teach itself because of the many
concepts that must be broken
down for the child. You will have to
teach them from your heart in your
own words.
Yet for your guidance, I have
identified four (4) categories (i.e.,
subject matters). Each category
has the following:

 Scripture to Study
 Central Truth/Title
 Memory Verse
 Outline
 Object Lessons
 Review
 Applying the Word
 Questions for Review

The 3 In Me - Categories
 Recognize (Jimmy learns there is a Distinction)
 Spread 4 and 5

 Revelation (Jimmy’s dilemma is revealed)
 Spread 6

 Repent (Jimmy discovers the truth about his dilemma

with the help of his Dad)
 Spread 7 through 16

 Refocus (Jimmy learns how to solve his own problem
after receiving knowledge from Dad and tools, i.e.,
Word of God)

RECOGNIZE
 Scriptures to Study
 Psalm 139:1,2,13-18 (NLT); Psalm 71:17(NKJV); Psalm
71:6 (NKJV); Psalm 119:73 (KJV); Genesis 1:1,26 (KJV);
Ephesians 1:4-6 (KJV); Jeremiah 1:4-5 (KJV).
 Central Truth/Title
 Recognize – “I am Distinct”
 Memory Verse
 Psalm 71:5, “For You are my hope, O Lord God; You are
my trust from my youth.” (NKJV)
 Outline
 Object Lesson

RECOGNIZE
 Picture of Jimmy sitting on

the bed

 Notice Bible on Bed
 Every morning talks to

God
 Happy
 Smile on his face
 Thankful to God

 Playing with

children/going home to
see parents

 Smart/Friendly/Playful
 Not all days were the same

 To the Teacher:
 This portion of the book
underscores the fact that
Jimmy has a relationship
with God.
 You want to emphasize the
truths that Jimmy believes
about God.
 You want to identify
scripture that reinforces
the truth about God.

RECOGNIZE- Outline

• As you discuss the story be sure to emphasize
these points about Jimmy.
• He knows that he was created by God.
• He knows that he is to fellowship with God.
• He knows that he was chosen, adopted,
accepted in the beloved, predestined, called,
justified and glorified before the foundations
of the world;
• He is no accident or some type of
evolutionary conglomerate.
• He is distinct; there is no other like him.

RECOGNIZE - Outline
 Since the beginning God






Knows You
When God Said – “Let
there be Light” (Gen. 1:2)
He also said, “Let there BE
You
He created them – in His
image and likeness (Gen.
1:26)
He called them into
existence

 He knew you in the Spirit
 He later gave you a Body
 You have always existed in

the sight of God
 His hearts desire now, is
that you know Him as your
 Original Father
 And that you know Him as
your loving, caring and
sharing Heavenly Father.

RECOGNIZE - Outline
 Questions?
 How did Jimmy know about God?
 What helped him form his opinions about God?
 What should we do to have the same relationship with
God?
 Being a child of God means that we have Him to guide

us, protect us, and care for us, just as any good father
does. It also means that we are transformed – as we
spend time with our Father, we adopt His holiness, His
fierce kindness, His love.
 There’s no greater privilege than to be a child of God.

RECOGNIZE – OBJECT LESSONS
 Praying Hands
 Give the children time to trace their hands and identify
each finger as a “prayer” reminder.
 Emphasize to the children that Jimmy probably had a
prayer time and worship time with the Lord.
 The Lord’s prayer could be memorized to help them get
started.

PRAYER IS THE ANSWER

THE LORD’S PRAYER
The Lord’s Prayer will be
Our model to learn how
To pray to our Heavenly
Father.

REVELATION
 Scriptures to Study
 II Corinthians 10:5 (KJV); Isaiah 14:13-14 (KJV); Ezekiel 18:2
(KJV); I Corinthians 1:19 (NLT); I Corinthians 3:19-21 (NLT);
Genesis 6:5 (KJV); I Chronicles 28:9 (KJV); Psalm 10:4 (KJV);
Jeremiah 29:11 (KJV)
 Central Truth/Title
 Revelation - “I have an Enemy”
 Memory Verse
 I John 4:4, “Ye are of God little children, and have overcome
them: because greater is He that is in you, than he that is in
the world. (KJV)
 Outline
 Object Lesson

REVELATION
 Picture of Jimmy with teacher

and students behind

 Jimmy is thinking about

being grumpy
 Not wanting to go to school
 Believes his friends and
teachers deliberately want to
hurt his feelings.

 Father driving into the garage
 Jimmy knows he should talk
to his Father about his
dilemma.

 To the Teacher:
 This portion of the book
underscores the fact that
Jimmy is being influenced by
“ungodly” thoughts.
 You want to identify the
source of ungodly thoughts.
 You want to emphasize the
fact that Jimmy has someone
in his life that he trusts.
 You want to identify
scripture that reinforces the
truth about ungodly
thoughts and the wisdom of
the world.

REVELATION- Outline

• As you discuss the story be sure to emphasize these
points about Jimmy.
• He knows that the things he is thinking is not
right.
• He knows that changing his mind about his
friends and teachers and what he thinks they are
saying is not right.
• He knows that being “grumpy” one day, and the
next “happy” are only the outward symptoms.
• He needs and wants to have a Revelation about
the reason for these thoughts.

REVELATION - Outline
 Since the beginning we have an

 God used the Word of God to create











enemy (Gen 3:15)
The enemy wanted to be like God.
(Isa 14/Ezk 28)
The enemy hates the people God
has created, especially the ones who
are His children (you).
The enemy has not changed his
strategy against Gods people. He
used it in the Garden, and he is
using it today.
The plan is to deceive you so that
you will doubt God and all He has
said.
This is done by keeping you
distracted from the truth.







everything.
Our enemy uses the same method
since he is a counterfeit.
He uses lying words to influence you
against God.
These words began to form the
“thoughts” that distort the truth of
God’s word.
Jimmy did not know he had an
enemy; but he trusted his father to
help with answers.
Jimmy’s heavenly father, has
made him an overcomer.
And that the wisdom of this world is
foolishness; because the God of this
world, our enemy, is the father of
lies.

REVELATION – Outline
 Questions?
 Why did Jimmy think his friends were talking about
him?
 If Jimmy liked school, why didn’t he want to go?
 What do you think Jimmy’s thoughts were coming from?
 Being a child of God means that you have a target on

your back. You are in the enemy's crosshairs. He wants
to steal, kill and destroy from you. He is subtle, a great
manipulator of “words” that produce “thoughts. But
remember he is defeated, because the greater one lives
in you.

REVELATION – OBJECT LESSONS
 Oil and Water Don’t Mix
 One clear gallon jug, one quart of dirty oil, and two quarts of
pure water. Place these objects on table in view of the class.
 Pick up the water – This water represents the life that

comes from God. The Word of God is life.
 Pick up the dirty oil – The oil represents the nature of the
enemy. Everything that steals, kills or destroys.
 Pour the oil and water into the gallon jug. Shake jug
thoroughly. They don’t mix. God does not mix with the
enemy’s workings. God is always the one who blesses. The
enemy is always a destroyer.

REPENT

 Scripture to Study – Various (See subsequent Slides)
 Central Truth/Title
 Repent – “I Want to be Like Jesus and be Led by the
Spirit and Not my flesh”
 Memory Verse
 Galatians 5:16, “This I say then, Walk in the Spirit, and
ye shall not fulfil the lust of the flesh.”
 I John 2:16, “For all that is in the world, the lust of the
flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life, is not
of the Father, but is of the world.”
 Outline
 Object Lesson

REPENT
 Picture of the family
 Notice before the discussion
Jimmy has to do homework,
chores and dinner with
family
 Pictures of Jimmy and his

Dad discussing

 The nature of the 3 in Me
 Spirit
 Soul
 Body
 The nature of Sin

 To the Teacher:
 This portion of the book
underscores the fact that
Jimmy is accountable for his
behavior,
 You want to identify the
nature of the 3 in Me.
 You want to emphasize the
fact that Jimmy must be
aware of this nature.
 You want to identify
scripture that reinforces the
truth about our ungodly
nature, but we have been
given a new nature; we are to
be led by the spirit.

REPENT

Spirit
God
Sensitive

Soul
Mind,
Will,
Emotions

One Person
Tripartite
Being

Body
Physical

• This is your Human
composition
• You are ruled by your
• 5 senses
• Culture
• Your experiences in
life help determine
your Will
• Your emotions, they
come with the
package – they are
not right or wrong,
they just are.

REPENT

FLESH vs. NEW CREATION
Soul + Body = Flesh
Self Glorified
Sell Willed
Self Indulgence
Self Obession
Selfie's
Inclined to Sin (Sin Nature is still in you)
Egotistical

You are weak, moral impotence and
stengthless when it comes to doing
God's Will

Spirit + Body = New Creation
New Creation in Christ
Old Things have passed away
You walk in the newness of life in Christ
You gloriFy God
You want to worship God
You no longer want to "continue in SIN"
Spirit led in what you DO, what you SAY,
what you THINK, where you GO , and what
you HEAR/LISTEN to.
You study your Bible to know God's Word;
This is the work of faith. Study to show
your self approved

REPENT

FLESH vs. NEW CREATION
Soul + Body = Flesh
You fight against the New Creation Galatians 5:16-17
LUST OF THE FLESH - Passion for
pleasures (I only like doing the things I
like to do)
LUST OF THE EYES - Possessions (I want
this, that, etc.)
PRIDE OF LIFE - You think you are more
important than anyone else - demand
respect and privacy.
Lacks discipline, determination,
discretion, diligence and discernment
Means by which the Devil gains access to
our lives (demonic)

Spirit + Body = New Creation
You fellowship with God through prayer
You worship God with your Voice, hands
and dance
You serve God as a labor of love. Serve in
your church; serve in your community to
show the love of God to others.

REPENT – Outline
 Questions?
 How do you think Jimmy feels when his dad is
explaining so much to him?
 Do you think Jimmy understands?
 Do you understand?
 If you understand, what should you do differently?
 If you say, you are a child of God (i.e., you believe Jesus

has forgiven you, and you are saved by His grace) how
or should that change your thinking and behavior?
 Who makes us change our behavior and thinking?

REPENT – OBJECT LESSONS
 Faith
 Materials - One small box that can be locked, earring, braclet,
watch, ring, necklace, a key that will unlock the small box,
four other keys
 Label the box “Blessings of God.” Label the matching key

“faith” and the other four keys, “disobedience,” rebellion,”
“hope,” and “unbelief.” Label the jewelry “health,” “safety,”
“spiritual blessings,” “prosperity,” and joy.”
 Attach labels to the jewelry by a six-inch thread so that the
label can be outside the box while the jewelry is locked
inside.

REPENT – OBJECT LESSONS
 God has many wonderful blessings for His people. God







loves you and wants you to enjoy life and be satisfied while
you are here. God has one way for you to get His blessings.
Holding the tags, explain the blessings: Health, safety,
prosperity, joy and spiritual blessings (e.g., being saved)
Ask the children if they would want that blessing.
All these blessings are locked in the box. There is only one
key that will open.
Try each of the keys; disobedience, rebellion, hope and
unbelief. They don’t work.
One key is left, that is, faith. Faith always brings God’s
blessings. Dangle the jewelry before the children.

REFOCUS

 Scripture to Study
 Psalm 32:8 (KJV); Psalm 37:23 (KJV); Psalm 138:8 (KJV);
Proverbs 3:6 (KJV); Proverbs 16:9 (KJV); Psalm 73:23-24 (KJV);
Ephesians 1:18-20 (KJV); I Thessalonians 5:16-18
 Central Truth/Title
 Refocus – “Now I See God’s Plan for me”
 Memory Verse
 II Corinthians 5:17, “Therefore if any may be in Christ, he is a
new creature: old things are passed away; behold, all things
are become new.”
 Outline
 Object Lesson

REFOCUS
 Picture of the Spirit, Soul and

Body displaying unity/oneness
 Jimmy and his father embrace a
sign of unity/oneness.
 Jimmy is sure that the 3 in Me,
although separate and unique
make him complete as long as
he is led by his spirit

 To the Teacher:
 This portion of the book
underscores the fact that
Jimmy has understood his
father's lessons.
 You want to emphasize that
Jimmy now has an answer to
his dilemma
 You want to emphasize the fact
that Jimmy trust his father, but
he also knows to ask for help.
 He trusts his spirit, to help led
him into truth.
 You want to identify scripture
that reinforces the truth that
God is always with Jimmy; God
has a plan for Jimmy.

REFOCUS – Outline
 As you discuss the story be sure to emphasize these

points about Jimmy.

 He knows it is not his fault that he has good days and

bad days.
 He knows that he is always being targeted by the enemy
to doubt God.
 He knows that God has a plan for his life.
 He knows that he must keep his flesh from controlling
him and he wants to use his faith to follow God.

REFOCUS - Outline
 Refocus is a time to

reinforce some of the
things that Jimmy learned
earlier (i.e., Recognize,
Revelation, and Repent)
 Recognize – I am Distinct
 Revelation – I have an

enemy
 Repent – I want to be like
Jesus and be led by my
spirit and not my flesh

 Jimmy knows he is a spirit,

he has a soul, and he lives
in a body.
 This is time to focus on the
Godhead; God the Father,
God the Son and God the
Holy Spirit.

REFOCUS – OBJECT LESSONS
 You are a King
 Materials – Crown


Or draw a crown from construction paper; color and decorate

 Revelation 1:6, “And hath made us kings and priests unto

God and his Father; to him be glory and dominion for
ever and ever. Amen.

SUMMARY – TEACHERS
OBJECTIVES
 Confirm that I am a child of God (Romans 10:9





10)/John 3:5-7)
Learn about my loving, caring heavenly Father (I John
3:1-2/Galatians 4:6-7)
Learn to defeat my flesh (Galatians 5:16-26)
Learn how to let the Friend (Holy Spirit) within make
you better (John 16:7)
Learn how to pray using the Lord’s prayer model
(Matthew 6:9-13)
Learn how to Worship (John 4:23-24)

